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SCALA SPOTLIGHT and SHOWCASE SELECTION CRITERIA  
 

1.  The artist understands that both the Spotlight and Showcase aspects of SCALA are courtesy 

services provided in support of emerging and established original artists.  

  

Spotlight is an opportunity and an audition for the SCALA selectors to then consider the 

debut artist for future, paid Showcase slots.  

 

Showcase slots are curated and highly coveted which means the competition is fierce. 

Typically, it will be possible to secure only one Showcase/artist/year (excluding performance 

at the Festival of Original Music). 

 

2. Due to the popularity of SCALA performances, both Spotlight and Showcases are tightly 

scheduled. All booked artists must demonstrate a professional attitude, punctuality and 

reliability. No-shows or last-minute cancellations without due reason will result in the 

forfeiting of future live opportunities with SCALA for a period of at least 12 months.  

 

3. In the event of cancellation, SCALA needs to be informed in writing 2 weeks before the 

confirmed performance date. With approved excuse, the cancellation can be re-booked for 

later. 

 

4. SCALA is required by the Wheatsheaf Hotel to prepare promotional material 6 weeks prior 

performance.  

 

Showcase artists need to submit their EPK (Electronic Press Kit) to scala@scala.org.au at the 

time of initial contact. No booking will be made until the EPK is received.  

 

EPK text must be in a copy/paste format (text or Word, NOT png.) and should contain: 

 

a. High-res PR pic for all advertising (300dpi) 

b. Artist contact details including email and phone 

c. All necessary links to Youtube, website, etc. 

d. A short bio which includes a brief description of your music – 

imagine describing your music to someone who is not familiar with 

you. Also include major achievements, awards, etc.  

mailto:scala@scala.org.au
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5. Technical information 

Please Supply the following: 

a. The number of members in the act 

b. The number of instruments 

c. A stage plot (http://www.bosstweedbackline.com/stage-designer) or detailed info 

regarding your sound requirements (i.e. number of DI’s, mics) 

 

Please note that this technical information will help us mange the performances and 

change overs. Please do your best to ensure that your line up on the night is as specified 

here.  

 

 

6. SCALA is a non-profit organisation and relies on 

public support to continue running fortnightly 

shows.  

 

In addition, both SCALA and The Wheatsheaf 

Hotel promote the gig via fortnightly/monthly 

mailing lists, advertise on their websites 

(www.scala.org.au, 

www.wheatsheafhotel.com.au) and social 

media pages and display posters at the venue. 

You are welcome to tap into these posts and 

share but you must undertake your own 

dedicated PR campaign. 

 

 

7. Spotlight artists need to report to the evening’s stage manager on arrival (latest 7:30pm) 

and accept that a thorough sound check may not be possible. 

8. Showcase artists should arrive by 6pm (side door) in order to be ready for a brief sound 
check at 6:30pm. See time allocation below.  
 
All sound checks cease at 7:30pm.  
Failure to attend on time forfeits your right to any sound check on the night.  
 
If work commitments prevent your attendance, arrange with fellow band members to bring, 
set-up and execute your sound check in the allocated time.  
 

9. Merchandise sales are permitted.  Please ensure that you have your own float and an A4 
price list. SCALA does not provide a merch person so arrange with the two other acts to 
cover each other for the night. SCALA charges no commission for any merch sales. 

  

IMPORTANT:  We ask 

that artists promote 

their gig amongst their 

networks to encourage 

a good audience turn 

out on the night. We are 

more likely to re-book 

acts that attract larger 

audiences. 

http://www.bosstweedbackline.com/stage-designer
file:///C:/Users/rowey/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/www.scala.org.au
http://www.wheatsheafhotel.com.au/
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EVENT SET TIMES: 
 

SPOTLIGHTS 7:55PM – 8:25PM 

Spotlight 1 7:55pm – 8:10pm 

Spotlight 2 8:10pm – 8:25pm 

SHOWCASE  

ACT 1: 8:30PM – 9:00PM (30 mins) 

ACT 2: 9:10PM – 9:40PM (30 mins) 

ACT 3: 9:50PM – 10:35PM (45 mins) 

 

ALL PERFORMANCES MUST FINISH BY 11PM AT THE LATEST. THIS IS NOT NEGOTIABLE. 

Sound Engineer/PA  
 

It is mandatory that all performing artists contact the sound engineer Noni Espinosa with 

your technical requirements at least 7 days before your performance.  

 

PHONE Noni:  0423 243 221 

EMAIL Noni:   tumisoundproductions@gmail.com  

 

The Wheatsheaf Hotel sound specs can be supplied upon request.  

Load In & Sound Check Arrival Times: 
 

ACT 3: Load in/sound check 6:30pm – 7:00pm    

ACT 1 & 2: Load in/sound check 7:00pm – 7:30pm 

 

Address:    The Wheatsheaf Hotel 

39 George Street, Thebarton, South Australia 

 

Vehicle Access/Parking:  Hotel Carpark via George Street, Thebarton  

 

Gear Access:    Via George Street (entrance towards rear of the building) 

 

ALL SOUND CHECKS FOR MAIN ACTS MUST BE COMPLETED BY 7:30PM 

  

mailto:tumisoundproductions@gmail.com
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VENUE TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

 

1. The Entertainment Licence at The Wheatsheaf Hotel has strict 

noise level requirements. Should the performance exceed a 

volume deemed excessive by management (DB meter assisted) 

there will be ONE clear warning given to the performer/s to lower 

master volume. Should this not happen the PA will be turned off, 

the performance will conclude, and the artist will incur a penalty. 

 

2. Performers are not permitted to change the angle of the front of 

house PA speakers. 

 

3. Any equipment belonging to performers is left entirely at the 

owner’s risk. 

 

4. While staff will remain vigilant at all times, SCALA and The 

Wheatsheaf Hotel will not be held liable for any equipment theft 

or damage during any part of the evening. 

 

5. CD’s and merchandise may be sold prior, during, and after the 

performance. This is the responsibility of the performer/s.  SCALA 

charges no commission from any merch sales. 
 

 

GOT A QUESTION?   

CONTACT: scala@scala.org.au or phone Ronnie on 0413 450 521 

  

mailto:scala@scala.org.au
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Artist checklist 
 

Please ensure you have completed the following: 

 
Emailed SCALA at scala@scala.org.au an electronic press kit (EPK) including: 

  Hi-res pic (300dpi) 

  Artist contact details (email/phone) 

  Links to Youtube, website 

  A short bio 

 
Emailed SCALA technical information including: 

  Number of members in the act 

 List all instruments that will be played? Eg, guitar, drums, bass etc 

 How many instrument mics and DIs are required? 

 How many vocal mics? 

 
Undertaken a dedicated PR campaign to promote the gig 

 
Liked the SCALA Facebook page here: 
https://www.facebook.com/scalasongwriters and shared the event with 
networks 

 
Notified all band members regarding the times they are required at the 
venue for sound check 

 
Contacted the sound engineer Noni Espinosa 7 days prior to performance 
with technical requirements 

 

 

 

 

mailto:scala@scala.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/scalasongwriters

